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Highlights

	•Telephoning early after starting medication supports citizens in addressing questions and concerns.

	•Prioritise supporting citizens without prior prescriptions.

	•Communication skills are essential for nurses conducting telephone follow-up (TFU) calls and involve listening to and understanding citizens' perspectives.

	•Evaluation design informs methods for investigating intervention effects through mechanism and moderator analysis




Abstract
Introduction
Screening for cardiovascular disease (CVD) followed by preventive medication is expected to reduce CVD (2,3,5). However, insufficient medication adherence may affect screening effectiveness (11-12). It remains uncertain which interventions are suitable to support citizens in their decision-making about taking CVD preventive medication.

Objective
We evaluated if and how three nurse-led telephone follow-up (TFU) calls supported citizens in making informed decisions regarding CVD preventive medication and thereby potentially strengthened their medication adherence.

Methods
Employing a theory-based evaluation design inspired by Dahler-Larsen (39-41), we developed and tested a programme theory describing if and how the TFU calls supported medical decision-making and potentially improved medication adherence. Data were collected via telephone.

Findings
We analysed 61 TFU calls collected between May 2017 and April 2019 and found that TFU calls supported participants’ reflections on preventive medication. TFU calls supported informed decision-making regarding initiating medication, allowing participants to consider personal preferences and values, including both opting for and abstaining from medication. The content of the TFU calls revolved around four crucial themes: I) understanding the purpose of taking the medicine; II) meaningfulness and joint reflection support the decision; III) relation to healthcare professionals; and IV) taking medication for the first time.

Conclusion
TFU calls effectively supported citizens' understanding and addressed their needs. Trusted healthcare professionals' recommendations were preferred for decisional support. Initiating CVD preventive medication was particularly challenging for citizens who had not previously taken such medication. We recommend scheduling TFU calls early: the first after one week, the second after one month and the third after six months.
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